WingGuard®

PICC Securement DEVICE

patient friendly
nurse friendly
dressing friendly
	Universal device: one size secures
virtually any size or type of PICC catheter
	Pliable construction conforms
comfortably to body contours
	Low profile design minimizes bumping
and jostling to site and improves
dressing adherence
	Silicone top layer allows for clean
removal of dressings
	Extremely easy to apply and
to remove
 atient-friendly adhesive is gentle,
P
yet stays in place for long wear times
	Available in two latex-free materials

"improved adhesive products and securement devices…
are essential to provide increased catheter stability.
Such products… may reduce catheter dislodgment and the
necessity of reinsertion with its associated needlestick risk."
- from the OSHA* FactSheet: Securing Medical Catheters

WingGuard® meets INS Standards for Catheter
Stabilization and Manufactured Stabilization Devices

Patent Pending

* Occupational Safety and Health Administration, U.S. Department of Labor. More info: www.osha.gov

Available packaged individually
sterile or as part of complete
Dressing Change or Securement Kits

WingGuard®

PICC Securement DEVICE
A P P L I C AT I O N

A P P L I C AT I O N D I R E C T I O N S
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Thoroughly clean and prepare
site. Allow to dry completely.
1. Slide WingGuard under
catheter hub and center hub
wings over WingGuard.
2. Holding catheter in place,
peel off half of liner. Press to
adhere to skin.
Repeat on other side.
3. Holding catheter in place,
pull tab out from center to
create an opening in slit. Insert
first catheter wing into slit.
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Repeat on other side.
4. Apply preferred dressing
over the site as usual.

R E M O VA L
1. Remove dressing.
Optional: Apply sterile tape
strip to catheter tubing to help
stabilize catheter prior to
removing WingGuard.
2. While stabilizing the catheter,
pull WingGuard tab out from
center to create an opening in
slit to release catheter hub wings
from device.
3. Peel WingGuard slowly off
skin, away from exit site.
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